
Audiology update July 2021



 1/6 people in the UK have a hearing loss

 42% of over 50’s have a hearing loss

 71% of over 70’s have a hearing loss



 Mental heath

 Stroke

 Diabetes

 More visits health care professionals

 Falls

 Social isolation

 Sight loss

 Dementia

 Depression

HEARING LOSS



Mild hearing loss -twice as likely 

Moderate hearing loss- three times more likely

Severe hearing loss -five times more likely 

Association between hearing loss and 
Dementia



 It is possible for hearing loss to be misdiagnosed as 
dementia



‘There is evidence that we can 
address cognitive decline 

through early detection of 
hearing loss and the provision 

of amplification’



 Audiology has a new dementia friendly clinic



Around 400,000 older people live in care homes and are 
affected by hearing loss, with 75% of residents having a 
hearing problem. 

A significant number of these do not benefit from their 
technology as there are inadequate processes to support 
its ongoing maintenance and use.



 Improve Quality of life

 Make communication easier

Hearing aids can:



HEARING AIDS!

Types of aids:
1. In The Ear hearing aids (Private)
2. Behind the Ear hearing aids

Slim tubes/Moulded fittings



 Batteries

 Types

 Battery safety Announcement 

BATTERIES



 Contact audiology on 01904 726741

 Cannot get batteries from GP surgery or 
Library 

12 month battery supply plan



 All hearing aids are colour coded

RIGHT LEFT

Cleaning







Inserting correctly



incorrectly



Tubing to be changed every 6 months

C2HEAR.COM 

For helpful videos on all aspects of maintenance and 
hearing aid use

https://www.yorkhospitals.nhs.uk/our-services/a-z-of-
services/audiology/

Servicing



 Consistent use- morning until night

 Not like reading glasses

 Retrain the brain

USAGE



 Is it changing?

 Are carers aware of the benefits of hearing 
aids and importance to an individual’s quality 
of life?

Deaf awareness



Face to face contact

Do not shout

Do not speak into their ear

Communication



 Providing audiology care at

 York Hospital

 Scarborough Hospital

 Malton Hospital

 Bridlington Hospital

 Selby Hospital

 Whitby Hospital

 As well as in the community in Thirsk and 
Alwoodly

Audiology (York, Harrogate and 
Scarborough hospitals)



 Some services still suspended- Pickering, 
Pocklington and Domiciliary visits

 Postal repairs, drop offs

 Telephone appointments 
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